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Review of Foxy of Milton Keynes

Review No. 125072 - Published 12 Sep 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: hotter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Jul 2017 11:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Milton Keynes bletchley .Enter round the back, from a free car park. 

The Lady:

Filthy Dirty Open-Minded Racy Raunchy, age in her 30s height 5`5" Dark skin ,pictures on web
page are very true to life.

The Story:

I had phoned up and booked foxy, the maid answered the door she was very efficient and friendly
Nice clean room big bed ,Foxy walked in Wow so sexy just the right shape, lovely tits sexy curvy
body no excess fat with a great smile truly happy to see me, wearing a black one piece lace thing
not much covered by it very sexy. it was on the floor only after a very quick hug and kiss ,then off it
came back to the hug we were both naked and could feel foxy lift herself up so the tip of my cock
was nudging near her clit .Then on to the bed for a BJ very wet and sexy then i went down on her
shaved very sweet pussy .On went the condom with her mouth ,Sex in lots of position her on top
facing always ,then me on top to finish just about right on time she cleaned up looked at the full
condom and smiled very contently. very sexy. looks great just like the best of her pictures on MKE
web page all other details are correct .Both had a great time.
No need to ask she just did it, foxy is just the best so natural and friendly total relaxing thanks
.Recommend her and MKE just great 10/10
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